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In trying to understand how fishing gear works the problems that arise are
usually oonneoted with the diff'iculties ef' making measurements on the gear. The
use of' speoially designed instruments have provided many anst~rs but the question
arises whether an approach basel! on hydr~:l.cal theories could be of' any help
in supplying an additional basis for interpretation of results? The only attempts
te answer this questien have been made by seme Japanese seientists and this review
will disous8 their werk and ether poseible developments. It has been made at the
suggestion ef my oelleague 1ß.r. W. Diokson and the frequent discussions with him are
gratef'ully aoknowledged,
In problems of thi8 kind, the usual method 18 to break down the oomplex
struoture into various simple parts whioh are amenable to mathematioal treatment.
Suoh simple forms will often be idealisations of the aotual oomponents and they
will be oonsidered separately. The results obtained will give expressions f'or tho
foroes aoting on eaoh part for all posaible dimensions, aP~les of attaok and speeds
ef ourront. It i8 this knowledge of all the relevant variations whloh make su@h
results usoful sinoe, ,vhan eaoh struoture i8 then considered as part of a trawl.
estimates ean be givon 01' the foroes aoting on 1t, f'oroee whioh are oi'ten not
direotly measurable in the trawl.
It 18 obvious that the value 01' the prooess depends on the degree of
realism in tho oorrespondenoe betrtveen the idealised forms and the actual parts of
'bhe net represented. It also depends on the amount cf' interaotion, when reoomhined
in the trawl, of parts whieh have been oonsidered separatoly. These are the faotors
whieh must be borne in mind when attempts are made to oonstruot suitable theoretioal
formulae,
Of the simple forms for whioh hydl"odynwo data are a:vailable, two are
lmportant in relation to a trawl. Firstly there are the l"esults f'or oil"eular
oylinders wmoh oan be used for the warps, for the main ropes and for the twine of
the net. Seoondly, data fer flat plates are relevant to the aotion of trawl boards.
The Net.
finding the drag
The Japanese experiments have been oonoerned main1y
on reotangular pieoes of net at various angles to the f'low. The formulao for this,
dl"ag have been based on the foroes thought
to aot on a single piece of twine. The
idea1ised picture, shown in Fig, 1. oonsists
N
of' a oy11nder of' unit length inclined at an
angle e,to the flow and with the foroe
aoting on it split into resolutes N normal
to the oyliinder and S along it.
~--The available results for the
magnitudes 01' these cempoll<ints will be
montioned first together with the posslbility
of applying them to a trawl. This will
Fig. 1.
provide a basis for discussing the Japanese
work.
Brief1y the results are as followsl
N = D 3m2 @l;
'"
(1)
where D is tho drag when the axis 01' tho oylinder i8 perpendioular to the direotion
of flow and
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where l" 1s the donsity of the fluid. d i8 the diameter of the cylinder. v is the
velooity of the oy11nder relative to the fluid aad CD 18 the drag ooeff10ient. The
drag is put in this form (see Goldstem, 1938) beoause CD 'then depend,s only on a
dimensio:hless number R, the Reynolds number. equal to v.d/,) • where,. )
the
klnematio visoosity (thls i8 the normal visoosity divided by the density). For a
eylinder the dependanoe 01' CD on R ha~ Peen found exporimentally (see Geldstem,
1936) and the 'relation (1) has also peen teated several times (Glauert. 19341
Kullenberg. 1951; Kawakami and Tubota. 1953).
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The dependanoe of S on 6 is not nearly so weIl known but the form usually
suggested 18
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where Cs » like CD' 11.1.11 depend on R, but in this oaso very little i8 known about
its valuo, BoJeh Cs aud CD will also depend on the surfaoe roughnesB of the
oylinder, the effect probably being greater for Cß than for CD' Kullenberg, for
a wire, suggests Cs ~ 1/15 CD whilo Kawakam! and 'rubota. fer a rope, take Ca ;
1/10 CD'
These are the available results and it is probable that fer values ef e
near 90°, when N is the dominant oamponent. thoy will bo guite realisti6. For
lower values of Ö they will not be 80 usoful sinoe it oan easily be shown (see
Appendix) that for a small but non~zero value 01' ß they give a minimum drag and
zero lift, Fig. 2, and this i6
unrealistio. Th~s i8 unfortunate
LIFT.
sinoe, ina trawl, muoh of the net
(and also the warps) i8 at a small
angle to the main direotion of flow.
Thus the applioation of the available
DRAG.
results would seem, apriori, to be
limited.
VELOCITY.
ether diffioulties are raised
however, when one comes to oonsider
the twine built up ::tnto a pieoe of
'-'
Flg 2
netting. These may be expressed as
' ,
followsl- a single pieoe of twine
oan be taken as a one dimonsional
objeot in a t.hree-dimensional flow
01' water and the distux'banoe of this fl()'W will not be greatl on the ob her hand a
net, in this sense, oau bo oonsidered as two~imensional and will have a muoh
greater effeot on the flow, This means that the angle at whioh the water
approache8 a pieoe of twine in the net will not be the SWlle as the angle of the
undisturbed flow, Thus to apply the previous formulae to eaoh pieoe 01' t.vine one
would need to know at what angle the f'l()'W approaohed it and this obviously raises
quite a few problems.
Turning to the Japanesewobk, this started with oxporiments by Terada,
Sekine and Nozaki (1915), and by Taut::!., Miura and Sugii (1925) on nets having the
shapo shown in Fig. 3. Attempts to provide a theoreti~al explanation 01' tho
values of the drag were made by Miyake
(1927) who performed furthor experiments
01' the same type, and by Taut::!. (1934a).
Laatly, experLrnents und an aooompanying
VELOCITY.
interpretation vrore made by Fujita (1953)
Bll[fß I
for a net fixed only at the two sides A
and Al (Fig. 4).
Terada et a1, said that their
results showed that the resistunoe of
the net was proportional to the area of
all the legs und knots projeoted on a
Fig. 3.
plane perpendioular to the direotion 01'
motion (i.o. dragc(sin I)~'
Miyake
used this as the basis for a formula in
terms of the angle between meshes, length
of meshes and angle of net to flow,
Tauti et a1 (1925) said that their
results showed propor-bionality .vith 0
(rather than with sin ~ as Terada et a1.
aaid). Tauti (1934a) tried to 6s"bablish
this theor<rl>ioally bystarting wi"h" the
A'
assumption that the force on a piece cf
twine was perpendicular to the t,vine and
proportional to its area projected
\
VELOCITY.
perpendioula~ to the flow,
In the terms
used in the initial disoussion, this 16
Hg. 4.
to say that
N'"'~sin e. s ~ 0
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On this basis Tau-bi shoWOQ that the drag was proportional to sin2 0 and 00

oonsidered. this -to havo provec1 his point sinee sin 2
V90 than sin ~.

f i8

a bettel' approximation to

The most :1.mportant fea-cure of this argument i6 that neither Miyake nol'
Tauti use the expressions for the foroes on a pieoe of twine given by (1) and (3).
Thus neither Can claim to be based on the normally held. theory.
This fact may be related to -1:00 seGond difficulty that has been statod.
whioh 18 tha-t; a ne-t of the shape shown in Fig, 3 may oonsic1erabl;v alter the lines
of flow,. These flow-lines might take the fol:'lll shown roughly in Fig, 6. Then the
expression for the drag of the whole
not might bo of some fo~m similar

(1 )
to Miyake

01." Tauti~s

These resv.l"bs are oxp:'''0ssed
as twiGe the drag on 8s,Gh half.
Considor one half by itself - tho
flow lines might bo as shown in Fig.6
whioh gives quito a differeht picture
froo that of Flg. 5. Tlrc:s the d1"ag
foX' this ca so would not be the same
as fo1" tha half pa~ in Fig o 5. This
shows the dependance of the drag on
the pa1"ti.oular oircUffistano8S in whioh
it 1s moasuredl
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Fig. 5.

The s~~e critioisms apply to
Fujita's work, Ho uses the forms
NC<. sin e
2 'Cl
0.
S ,.:coos
and statos his rosults as a graph of
a drag ratio 1"/r o against l/a (see
Fig. 7) whore r = 1."0 when 1 = a o To
got his exporiments to fit his theory
he has to introduce funotion of e,
which is supposod to aooount for the
"interferenoe" ef neighbouring cords.
This funct10n and the ~orm for N are
donved in a previous paper. which 15
not at prosont availabJ.e, but thoro
is not apparently sufficierrc explanation
of this interferonoe to jus-l;ify the use
of tho equations in other situations for examplo when the moshes have their
usual diagonal form, which thoy did
not have in Fujitals exporiments, see
Pig. 4.

Fig. 6.
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Fig. 7,

These oriticisms may soom to be unduly sevore but regard must bo paid to
the diffioulties whioh beset this type of approach, dif'fioulties whieh might be
eempared to thoso faund in aerodynamios where extonsive experimental work and muoh
mathematical dovelopment were requirod befero adequat6 theories cauld be evolved.
The value of this Japanese work 1s to raiso the questions and illustrate the
diffioultios that oan be expeoted.
Thus the fjrst problem i8 whether long term research of this kind is worth
undortaking. The Japaneso experiments dealt only with the drag but the foroe at
right angles to thc diroo"bion of flow (2) should also be measured. This forae
as important as the drag sinoe i t has tho effeot of keeping the meshes. and thus
tho net. opon.
Measurements of theso faroes for varying spaeds, shll.pes B.l).d si::<>", er };'ie06S
cf netting would undoubtedly form a link betweon a more fundamental approaoh and
~otual moasurements on trox,ls,
Bueh experiments would require suitable wator
1) The results of their experiments aro not partioularly ooherent and it 1s
diffioult ;;0 deoio_o whether either formulation i8 satisfaotory,

2) This force is known teol:ulioally as the 'lift' although it may not be
neoessarily upwardß in di2eotion.
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Gharinels, speoial equipment and oonsiderable preparäbton, Further thera are the
sped1al diffioulties inherenb in
kind cf wo~k whiöh
to same extent,
an art (1).
The Trawl Boards.
Apart f'rom the net itso1f, the trawl bOa;i'd h .th<il 6th<:>r main feature cf:
the.trawl to whioh theoretieal khowledge might be appiied and about whioh info~atioJ
woüld be tiseful.
.
The board can be~9nside~ aß a f· eotangular flat plate endthe prooess
ideaHsation öotdt'i be dat'rleu f'ürthe!< by akitlg the. reotangulat' ~late '00 ~o a •
seot:l.on of an infinite stl'ip anti SO igrl.ok' ng odge\ eff'eots o . The few axper:unental
resülts a:vailable are given in F:l.g. a Attemptll 1:0 :!.':l:b thell6 l'esülts f:rom
theorotioal oonsiderations (suoh as Raleighls f'ormula) have riet beeh aUGoeastul.
The only feature of' the results whioh agre~s with these theories 1s that. exoept
at small angles, the foroe on the plate 18 at right angles to the plate.
It will be seen that the region of:maximum lift, 30° to 40°, i8 ahout that
at whioh trawl boards are often believed to operate.
The variations of the two eurves in the region 0-20~ i6 probably due to
delay in separation of the wake fram the infinite strip whioh 1s masked in the
other ourve by the edge-effeote.

'"

This delay in separation is aooentuated by the use cf an aerofoll prOfile
and 16 illustrated in Figs. 9 and 10.
Eefore separation there i8 a high
lift/drag ra'bio whioh i8 sharply
desoreased by the turbulent wake
at larger angles of' attaok.
~
EI = EIl Thus suggestions for the
Wake.
use of' 'aerofoil i boards depend
::;;;.:;;upon the board moving at an angle
91 with the advantage of a small
drag. The diff'ioulty 1s that this
e ~ fl 2
Eroal!
effeot is very dependant on tho
Wake,
exaot angle 81 - too small an angle
and the 11ft falls of'f, too large,
(e,g. Q2). and the advantage i8
lost. But ohanges cf speed, cf
Fig, 9.
warp length, of bottom oonditions
will tend to ohange the angle of
attaok and thus lose any advantage
over the flat board working at
DllAG,
maximum lift where the large drag
aooepted as a neoessary oonoomitant,
LIFT,
One Japaneso paper (Kobayash1
end Takahashi. 1951) deals with the
relations betwoen the lift and drag ef:
a board end the loads in the warp end
sweep. Hovrever they use an inadequate
theoretioal formula and give no
experimental evidence, This type ef:
appreaoh might be helptul in interpreting the measuremonts of spread,
~-----~-------~--~Q
load and speed whioh oan be taken with
Si
"2
oamparative ease on board shlp.
Fig, 10.
Modelling
One approaoh to the study of the trawl lies in the use of: models. In the
eonstruotion of' the model and the interpretation of the results. the noed
knew the relations holding between model and
seale, To demonstrate the
problems raised the simple oase will be oonsidered or a wire with a load at
end being dragged through the water. Oonsider eue of the equations governing
shap~ of this vdrff at P.
T '" N '" W.oos Q
Where
T '" tension
Ä
N ~ drag per unit i~ugth
to the wire
i1f '" weight
Ö = radius of' curvature.
~l~)~S~e~e-t~h~e~~se~c~t~-fon On mOdelling.
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Consider ,a model of th1s where
the lengeh and diameter d are reduoed
by a factor p. Then, if the same
material 18 used, the weight per unit
length. W. will be reduced by p2.
This gaverl'l'l the reduotion which 1s
necessary in the other terms to keep
the value of ~ the same., Now the
foroe N 1s of the form
2 d'C sin 2 Q
N "
'17
D
Assume that CD i8 oons-bant; then for
N to be reduoed by p4'; "V~llJ.ust be
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reduoed by p, i.e., V by p. Further
T must be reduoed by p3
This affeots
the Iboundary conditions' whioh in
this oase is the locui To at the end of
the wire. To must be reduced by pS in
such a way that
is unchanged. This
menns that the weight and drag of the
load must both be reduced by p3.
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Fig. 11,

If this is done then one would expect to find that, for the model. the
angle Ql i8 the same as for the tull scale and the load Tl i8 pS of tha tull load.
This type of modelling i8 oalled "inertial modelling" dnoe lt i8 governed
by the effeot of reduoing the weight of the wire. 1t has depended on the assumptlQn
underlined, i.e. on CD being oonstant. ~ow earller
was stated that 00 16
eonstant when the Reynold's number R = ~ 18 oon~tant, This means that when d i6
reduoed by a factor P. v must be inoreased by p- if th$ Reynold's number 1s to
remain oonstant. This i8 known as i~Oldls modelling'.
Thus

v decreased by p'fl!' fOIll' inertial modelling
v increa8ed by p-l for Reynoldls model11ng
Obviously the two effects oannot bo aooounted for at tho same time. 'rho deoision
to use a oerta1n soa:e for a partioular oase 1s largely dependent on a oombination
of experienoe and expedienoy.
"Inertial modelling" is the basls of the paper by Tauti (1934b) on
subjeot and the offeots of changes in Reynoldls number are ignored, Inertial
modelllng i8 neoe8se~ for a model trawl sinoe the shape i6 controlled to a large
ooctent by the relative weight of the various parts (f'loats, slnksrs, eto.). but
the ohanges in the drag coeffioients will tend to introduoe faotors whioh
not be in striot
mean that oomparison of results bet_en model and full soale
proportion.
To illustrate this, oonsider the vdre in the prevlous example.
The value of CD as a function of R 1s shown in Fig. 12.
Now if the values
of R for model and full soale 11e betweon 102 and 105 then
model11ng will
be satiafaotory. but it will break down if either value of R lie~ outside this
range.
This result might be applied to the net if one supposes that drag;
ooeffioient of the net varies in the same way as the ooeffloient of eaoh twine.
For suoh twine moving at three lmots, R ~ 3.103 and CD = 0.9. '!1dng /' 10 s<)ale
gives approximately 102 for R and CD ~ 1.4. Thls 18 already a 50% inorease and
soale would appear to be a limit for a satisfaotory model. There will also
so :i'
oe sot2e effeots of this kind on floate. boards, and On the bottom friotion and for
these the variations with R are not lmown.
Experimonts with model nete have been made by Japanese workers. In
part10ular a fairly extensive series of experiments ware made by Nomura and Yasui
(1953) studying var10us types of net and using too ru1es of model1ing suggested by
Tautl.
Considering; one net, they used a model of an 'ordinary otte~ trawl'
apparently rigged as for round-fishing. The saale was 1/30 and only the soaled~up
aN given. At a speed 01' throo knots tho drag of the net was about 2 tons
and this value 8eems reasonable. However. this net 1eft the bottom at the seala
equ:l:valent of less tha."l 2 knots and at 3 to 4 knots its gape was between S-5 ft,

!!

It does not seem probable that any earnmerdiül trawl would have suoh pOOl'
oharacteristicis und it i8 possible that the differenoe between the behaviour of
the model arrl that expected of a full soale net oould be due to the very large
ohange in eoale.
.
Thus it appears that expe:t'iments witn small scale inodels niay not be of
U:l<3 in giving quantitative :t'esults. Th1s would niean that water ohannels would not
be ueed arrl larger scale models would have to oe towed in the open sea with
observations by frogmen 01' suoh other me ans as may be available. Small soale
models may however still provide useful qualitative results. Thus the Japanes6
experiments show that. due to the deorease in headline height. the inorease of
resistance with speed ooours in a ratio less than the square cf the velocity
whioh i8 the expeoted ratio for rigid etruotures.
There are two questions whioh might reoeive partial an~ers from
experiments in ~~ter ohannels. These are oonoerned with the stream lines round
arrl through a not. At present there 1s no knowledge of such lines arrl models
would provide piotures whioh oould not be obtained in any other way. Thus one
would want to know what ohanges ooour when the not goes from mid-yro.ter on to the
bottom. Suoh results would be relevant to experiments on partioular pieoes of
netting disoussed oarlier. They oould also be of interest to disoussions of tho
behaviour of flah in front of the not. Further one oould perhaps disoover whether
ohanges in drag off and on the bottom oould be due not only to the direot friotion
, cf the bottom but also to the effeot of the bottom in ohanging the linos of flow o

'"'

Appendix.
A rope dragged through water will bo straight sinoe the foroes aoting on
it are everywhere the same. For a rope whioh has no weight in wator its angle to
the flow should be zero, The qquations for the lift arrl drag on suoh .a rope areD = N sin3 \i) '" T oos3 G
L ~ N sin2 " oos " - T 006 2 Q sin G
() D = 3

sin

G GOIi g

:, @
'd

= 0
,,)2D

';'G2

>0

for tan
for

Q

"0

(N sin G - T OOS ,,)

=

T

N

= Go

Öj

L

=ofor

G

= @o

. Thus aooox-ding to the equatio!ls the Gable W'ould have a stahle position <'l.t a11
speeds at @ = @obut this is physioally impossible,
Fox- tho valus Cs ~ 1/10 CD (see para 2)
,.
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=
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The range in W'hioh the equatiQ!lS are inadmissable might be sevoral times
this value of "0'
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